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Our CSR strategy  

At Lidl, we believe that everyone should be able to shop sustainably. 

³æ ûÏňæ ıæĸ Ï ÜĐæÏĭ ıĽıĸÏþėÏÛþĐþĸŐ ĪĽĭĪĞıæ ĸĞ ƋĖÏčæ öĞĞâ ñĞĞâ

ÏÜÜæııþÛĐæ ĸĞ æňæĭŐĞėæůƍ ³æ âæĐþňæĭ ÏöÏþėıĸ ĸûþı ĪĽĭĪĞıæ ÛŐ æĖÛæââþėö

ĞĽĭ ıĽıĸÏþėÏÛþĐþĸŐ ıĸĭÏĸæöŐŮ ĸûæ ƋCĞĞâ BĞĞâ sĐÏėƍŮ þėĸo the core of our 

business, challenging the common misconception that sustainability 

necessitates higher prices. Good food is more than being high quality 

and affordable, it is food which is Good for Producers, Good for People 

and Good for the Planet.  

We approach sustainability across these three themes of Producers, 

People and Planet, with each theme housing priority topics ranging 

from human rights to healthy eating. We regularly consult with key 

stakeholder groups to ensure that our approach remains relevant and 

ambitious. Changing stakeholder expectations alongside shifting social 

and environmental factors shape our topic plans. Across each topic 

ŉæƍňæ ıæĸ ĐĞėö-term targets, working with industry leads to build 

partnerships and strive for greater transparency and accountability. 

This is the framework of our strategy to provide Good Food. 

Our responsibility for gender equality  

Addressing the topic of gender equality in the supply chain is part of 

the strategic focus ƋCĞĞâ ñĞĭ sĭĞâĽÜæĭıƍ and is a key element of our 

human rights strategy, which outlines our commitment to  ensuring safe 

and just working conditions, social standards and employment 

opportunities for those working in our supply chains.   

Our responsibility for gender equality in the supply chain  
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